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1 want every chronic rheumatic to throw

away all medicines, all liniments, all
lasters, and give MUNYON'S RHEUMA-
Prism REMEDY a trial. No matter what
your doctor may say, no matter what
your friends may say, no matter how
Preindiced vou may be against all adver-
ised remedies, go at once to 1% drug-
st and get a bottle of the RHEUMA.
ISM REMEDY. If it fails to give satis-

faction,I will refund your money.—Munyon
Remember this remedy contains no sal-

feylfe acid, noropium cocaine, morphine or
other harmful drugs. It is put up under
iheguaranice of the Pure Food and Drug

c
For gale by all drne~ists. Price, 25c.

Pies and Profits.

‘When Solomon Andrews died at his
Cardiff home in England not long ago
he left a fortune of $750,000—which
in Cardiff is looked upon as a mighty
estate. ‘Solomon Andrews was the
prince of piemen. His pies were meat
pies and Solomon peddled them from a
tray. They were good pies, made on
honor, and Solomon's trade increased.

| As custom came to him he invested

 
ol

in a horse and cart—but he didn’t let
increased expenses affect the standard
of his pies. In time he added a bake-
shop, and then people came to him

* for the pies, and the peddling cart be-
came a delivery wagon. A confec-
tionery department still further in-
creased his trade, and later on he

rections, He became a commercial

‘We are told that in each of these
lines of trade he proved successful.

Cured Sweeney and Removed a
: . Spavin. ’

Dr. Sloan’s Liniment and Vet-
inary Remedies are well known all
over the country. They have saved

the lives of many valuable horses and

are a permanent institution in thou-

sands of stables. :
Mr. G. T. Roberts of Resaca, Ga.

R. F. D. No. 1, Box 43, writes:—"I
have used your Linfment on a horse
for sweeney and effected a thorough
cure. ‘I also removed a spavin on a

mule. This spavin was as large as a

guinea egg. I regard Sloan’s Lini-

ment as the most penetrating and ef:

fective Liniment I have ever known.’
Mr. H. M. Gibbs, of Lawrencg

Kans.; R. F. D. No. 3, writes:—‘“Your

Liniment is the best that I have ever

used. I had a mare with an abscess
on her neck and one 50c. bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment entirely cured her.

I keep it around all the time for galls

and small swellings and for every-

thing about the stock.”
Dr. Sloan will send his Treatise on

the Horse free to any horseman. Ad-

dress Dr. Earl 8, Sloan, Boston, Mass.,
Station A.

One of the Signs.

“Yes;

has no political
cago Tribune.

& %

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and thatisCatarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity, Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment, Hall's CatarrhCureis takeninter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces ofthe system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strengthby building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address

¥. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. a
Take ’s Family Pills for constipation.

Supported.

y declaration of war upon Japan.
“ThePresident is opposed to us,”

said the sponsor of the movement,
“the people of 45 benighted States are
opposed to us; but—’’ he passed for
effect; “but Hobson is with us.”
Nippon was jarred by the mighty

cheer that went up.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Banitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

A Stickler for Words.
“Does Mrs. Peck’s

mand a good salary?”
“He earns a good

commands it.”

salary.

branched out in varied mercantile di-

Pooh Bah, being in later years not
only a baker and confectioner, but
also a bus line owner, a tailor, an un-
dertaker, a cab proprietor, a restaur-
ant keeper and a coal mine owner.

“Colonel Gunnsome is getting to
be a pretty big man in politics, isn’t
he?” ¢

whenever he calls on the
president he has to be careful to ex-
plain to the reporters that his visit

significance.”—Chi-

California was making its biennial

husband com-

She.

h

 

ing Farmsin 14 States. Strout’s
New Monthly Bulletin of Real

‘Bargains, profusely Musa mailed free; we pay

FarmForSale 7:22°

our R. R. fare. E. A. ST
orld’s Largest Farm Dealers,

T CO., Book C1
Land Title Bldg., Phila.
 

=~ MOTHER GRAY’S
¥ 2 SWEET POWDERS

FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Cure for Feverishness,
Constipation, eandache,
tomach Troubles, Teething
yisor Tr Destro
Worms. They Break up Colds
in 24 hours. At all Druggists, 25cte
Sample mailed FREE. Address,
A. S. OLMSTED,Le Roy, N. ¥
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Mother Gray,
Nurse in Ohild-
ren’s Home.
New York City.
 

ARTIFICIAL EYES
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.

EUGENE HEARD & CO.
Optometrists, 705 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

P. N. U, 15, 1909.

DROPSY It%.Durer
worst cases.
Wree. Dr. H. lH. GREEN'S SONS, Box B, Atlanta, Ga,

 

 

Book of testimonials and 1© Days’ treatment  
 

THE INFALLIBLE MAN.
 

The man who never makes mistakes
Is never popular.

His cursed infallibility
To friendship is a bar. :

It’s maddening when things go wrong,
To hear him calmly say: :

“You might haye known you'd botch it
when

You went to work that way.”

#

The man, who never makes mistakes
Is numerous, alas!

His chief delight is to admire
is image in the glass.

For those who try, but fail, he has
No sympathy at all— ;

And everybody scowlsat him,
And hopes to see him fail.

The man who never makes mistakes
Is a confounded bore;

He never would be missed if we
Should never see him more.

The feeling at. his funeral
‘Would be relief sincere,

‘And no one on his weed-grown grave
Would ever shed a tear!

omerville Journal.

 

  
“A good name is mote to be desired

than great riches,” quoth the Wise

Guy. “Perhaps,” assented the Simple

Mug, “but it doesn’t carry so much

weight at the bank.”—Philadelphia
Record. >

“Poverty is no disgrace,”
Uncle Eben, “but dar ain’ no sense in

sittin’ at yoh ease on de front step

waitin’ foh folks to come along an’
congratulate you on it.”—Washing-

ton Star. ’
The Stenog.—“My employer is bru-

tal to me.” The Friend—*Mercy!

Does he drink?” The Stenog—“No

—he eats candy. And he does it

while he is dictating to me.”—Cleve-

land Leader. ;

Bill Jinks was the perlitest man
That ever I-did spy.

I’ve often seen him step aside
To let a freight train by.

—Harvard Lampoon.

Her Mother—*“Mabel, dear, do you

ever feel timid about asking your

husband for money?” The Bride—

“No, indeed, mamma; but he seems

to be rather timid about giving it to

me. —Chicago Daily News.

“You go around borrowing money,

and yet you seem to be prosperous.”

“I am.” “How do you manage it?”

“My motto is, ‘Always put off till to-

morrow those you have done to-

day.’ "—Cleveland Leader.

“Johnny,” said Mrs. Lapsling, put-

ting on her wraps, “I've been in the

house all day and I need the fresh

air. If you’ll mind the baby a little

while I'll go and take a preamble

around the block.”—Chicago Tribune.

“I have been in every civilized

country on earth,” said the globe

trotter, “and, would you believe it,

I have met only two really intelli-

gent women.” “Two!” echoed the

beautiful widow in surprise. “Why,

who was the other?”—Chicago Daily

News. :

Father—“I tell you, Mary, that

son of ours is getting to think he

knows it all.” Mother—“Well, John,

if he remembers the answers to all

the questions he has asked in the last

three or four years, he ought to be

getting pretty near to knowing it all.”

—Judge.

“Early to bed and early to rise”
as made me very healthy,

But, very much to my surprise,
It’s never made me wealthy.

—Judge.

“Too bad, old man,” said the sym-

pathetic friend to the man who was

a minute too late to catch an outgo-

ing “train. “You didn’t run fast
enough.” “Oh, I ran fast enough,”

answered the other, “but unfortu-

nately I didn’t start soon enough.”’—

Chicago Daily News.

The Massachusetts maid was in a
romantic mood. “I am dreaming,”

she murmured, poetically, dreaming

of the dear old Berkshires of my na-

tive State.” “Bershires?” echoed the

Chicago youth, somewhat bewildered.

“Br—was your father in the pork-

raising business?” And the look that

the Massachusetts maid gave him |B

would have congealed radium.—Chi-

cago Daily News.

  

WORDS OF WISDOM.
 

The black sheep of a family may

really be a blonde.

Don’t waste your time.

need it all before you die.

A man’s remarks may be cold even
when his tongue is coated.

The cartoonist who goes on the
vaudeville stage doesn’t always draw.

It seems as though only the weal-

thy can afford to have no manners.

It isn’t so hard to please a wom-

an if she only knows what she wants.

Many an artist has his picture re-

jected because hanging is too good

for it.

If the truth were known, the devil

holds a mortgage on many a rich

man’s property.

It doesn’t require much strength

to raise an objection.

A woman is never flattered by a

photograph that looks like her.

‘Those who are rolling in wealth

might find a better use for it.

If art held the mirror up to na-

ture, nature must often be ashamed

of herself. ;

Many a man claims to be complete

master of himself who hasn’t much

to boast of.

The trouble with the easy going

fellow is that he doesn’t always know

when to stop.

The old maid consoles herself with

the thought that it’s a mistake to

marry too young.

When a fellow tells a girl he is

unworthy of her, he is very much

surprised if he agrees with her.—

From “Musings of a Gentle Cynic,”

in the ‘New York Times.

You will

said

FINANGE AND TRADE REVIEW
WEEKLY TRADE SUMMARY

 

Showing Made inBetter Several

Lines of Iron and Steel

Manufacture.

New York—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
“Weekly Review of Trade” says:
“The stimulating effect of fine

spring weather is shown in the re-
ports from nearly all the principal
cities. ‘Some progress is making to-
ward better things in iron and steel,
although conditions as a whole re-
main very unsettled. The continued
uncertainty as to prices in some
finished lines is the chief drawback,
widely circulated reports of further
price cutting having a depressing ef-
fect. The best feature is in .the
structural division, the low prices
named* resulting in a heavy move-
ment, while orders pending aggregate
.a substantial volume.

“In the primary cotton goods mar-
ket manufacturers are disposed to
refuse contracts for future ship-
ments, indications pointing to higher,
rather than a recession in prices.
“The print cloth market is well

sold up both in the East and South,
while plaids and other colored goods
are in satisfactory shape and both
staple and dress ginghams are sold
ahead for some distance.

“In the woolen goods division, the
distribution of sample pieces is now
completed and clothiers will begin to

go on the road next week. Some du-
plicate trade is already reported in
the primary market, an indication

that orders have been placed by re-
tail clothiiers.
The Eastern boot and, shoe market

is quiet, wholesalers as'a rule limit-
ing the volume of new orders, but
trade shoys a slight increase over the
volume of business effected during the
past six or eight weeks.

“Sole and upper leather continues
quiet, although there has been a
slight increase in the demand, and
tanners are holding prices steady,
owing to the high market for hides.”

MARKETS.
 

 

    

  

PITTSBURG.

Wheat—No0. 2 Tod.....ciierseneened 35 9)
Ryo-=NO.2....:00ecrsrecivcanes

Corn—No. 2 yellow, ear. 71 72
No. 2 yellow, shell 69 7)
Mixed 64 00

Oats—No. 2 white 54 55
No.8 white..... AQ 53

Flour—Winter patent. ee DOB 6 03
Fancy straight winters........

Hay—No.1 Timothy........cccenue 350 1475
Clover No. 1........0000nennease 11% 11.0)

Feed—No. 1 white mid. ton........ 2950 30 00
Brown middlings.. aes 260): 28 00
Bran, bulk, «2400 24 00

Straw—Whea . 2800: 85)
berczonse . 800 8 5)

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery.....c......$ 32 a8

Ohio creamery........ 28 30
Fancy country roll.. 19 0]

Cheese—Ohio, neW....... 14 15

 

New York, D6W......v000eeeean 1

Poultry, Etc.
Hens—per 1b.....
Chickens—dresse
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh. . 21 23

Frults and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fan&y white per bu.... iS I)

  

  

  

  

Cabbage—per ton 35 0) 33 0)
Onions—per barrel.... 140 130

BALTIMORE.

Flour—Winter Patent $57 59
Wheat—No. 2 red. 1.12
Corn—Mixed..... 70 71
BEB. sessertnonssin 34 30

Butter—Ohio creamery........... . 32 31

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent.............$ 59 600
Wheat—No. 2 red . 11
Corn—No. 2 mixed 68 70
Jats—No. 2 white 53 54
Butter—Creamery............ 33 34
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts........ 2 30

NEW YORK.

Flour—Palents..... cccoestecncse os$ 59 6 00
Wheat—No. 2red.... . «1D
COorn—NoO. 2...cvavievnnriescnncnnse 71 72
Oats—No. 2 white... . ot 0
Butter--Creamery ....v.occeessess . 33 34

 

Eggs—State and Pennsylvania.... 33 40

LIVE STOCK.

 

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

 

   
  

CATTLE
650 @ 5 65
625 @ 6 50
600 @ 6 25
57> @ 600
480 @ 5 65
415 @ 465

350 @ 0 25
202) @55 00

Prime, heavy,. . lu. iveciicirancs 74)
Prime, medium weight.......... 1... T33@ 740
Best heavy Yorker: 725@ 7 35
Light Yorkers, 680 @ 705

650 @ 6 70
575 @ 660
475@5 40

SHEEP
Prime wethers............... teases 535 @ 550
00d MIX6d....... 000c0s ss vnsnrses 500 @5 25
Fair mixed ewes and wethers....... 425 @ 475
Culls and common......... rac isis 250 @ 35)
Spring lambs....... 500 @ 70
Veal calves......... 60) @ 9 00
Heavy to thin calves. 45) @ 55)

 

SALMON PUDDING WITH PEAS.

Remove the bones and skin from

1 can of salmon; flake the fish, that

is, pull it into flakes with a fork,

and put into a dish with alternating

layers of day-old bread crumbs and

a sauce made by placing 2 table-

spoonfuls of butter in’ a saucepan;

when it ceases to foam stir in 2 ta-

blespoonfuls of flour, then add ¥% pint

of hot milk, 1-4 teaspoon each of salt

and pepper; cook until creamy. Have

the fish and last layers of crumbs in

the dish. Bake for 20 or 30 minutes

in a moderate oven or until the top

is puffy and brown. Serve in the bak-

ing dish, if it is a pretty one, and

spoon buttered hot peas on the plate,

or for company run a knife about the

edge, slip gently on a hot dish; ar-

range the buttered and seasoned

peas on top and at the base. Pieces

of lemon are used as a garnish and

then passed with the fish.—Boston

Post.

It costs money to live in the capitals

of Europe and to live as the repre-

sentatives of other nations do. The

Wnited States, asserts the St. Paul

Pioneer Pre does not begrudge

 

   it ec to have its own diplo-
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may be gradually dispensed with

buildings by a charity ‘organization,

 

Xavvmol
Constipation

Maybepermavenlly overcome
by proper personaleffortswithiveas-
sistomeeof Whe onetruly beneficial
\oxoXive remedy,Syrup offigsaLvar
of Sennawhichenables oneWofprmregular
habs daily sothal assistance? nature

whenvolonger needed.ashebest of
remedieswhenrequired are Yo assist
natureandnok fo supplantthenaturel
funciionswinchmust dependwW—
molly. upon proper nounshmewt,
proper efforts.andvgving generally.
Togasbeneficralffects.alwaysbuythe genie,

MANUFACTU

CALIFORNIA
Syrup Co.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS ;
ONE SIZEONLY— REGULAR PRICE 50¢ PER BOTTLE
 

 

New Charity Scheme.

The United States Tobacco Journal
tells of a curious scheme in use in
Germany for raising money for char-
ity. Boxes for cigar andcigar ends
have beén placed in cafes and public

and enough money is expected from
the sale of this class of refuse _to feed

and clothe 1,728 children during the
winter months. What becomes of the
stumps is a secret fortunately kept

from the smokers.

CHILD ATE CUTICURA.

Spread Whole Box of It on Crackers
—Not the Least Injury Resulted
—Thus Proven Pure and Sweet.

A New York friend of Cuticura writes:
“My three year old son and heir, after

being put to bed on a trip across the At-
lantic, investigated the stateroom and lo-
cated a box of graham crackers and a box
of Cuticura Ointment. When a search was
made for the box, it was found empty and
the kid admitted that he had eaten the
contents of the entire box spread on the
crackers. It cured him of a bad cold and
I don’t know what else.” :
No more conclusive evidence could be

offered that every ingredient of Cuticura
Ointment is absolutly pure, sweet and
harmless. If it may be safely eaten by a
young child, none but the most beneficial
results can be expected to attend its appli-
cation to even the tenderest skin or
youngest infant.
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props.

of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

 

 

Both in the Same Boat.
“Sir, could you give me a little as-

istance?” said the weary | wayfarer.
“I don’t know where my next meal is
coming from.” “Neither do I,” re-
plied the’ prosperous-looking individ-
ual. “My cook left this morning,
too.”—Philadelphia Record.

Rhematism Cured in a Day.
Dr.Detchon’s Relief for Rheumatism radi-

cally curesinlto3days. Its action is remark-
able. It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. First dose |
greatly benefits. 75c. and $1. At druggists.

Even.

Scientist—We are now getting mes- |
sages from Mars and answering then.|
Inquirer—But you can’t understand

their messages, can you,
Scientist—N—o. But then, they

can’t understand our answers either. |
—Cleveland Leader. |

"Red, Weak, Weary,WateryEyes
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy.

Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
CO to Pure Food and Drug Laws.
Murine Doesn’t Smart; Soothes Eye Pain.

Probably Followed Advice.

“I notice a man who had a cold in|
his head has committed suicide.” |

{

1

1

|
|
|

“Poor fellow! Now what fool
friend could have advised him to try!
that remedy?”—Philadelphia Ledger. !

In case of accident, cuts, wounds, burns.
scalds, sprains, bruises, etc.. nothing will |
80 gujadly take away all pain and soreness
as Hamlins Wizard Oil.

Poor Lo, the Indian. |

 

The .bureau of Indian affairs is en- |
deavoring to save the Indian. The |
menace which it is fighting is tuber- |
culosis. Unless this is successfully|
fought, the race will follow the buffalo |
into utter extinction. While the In-
dian roamed free in his hunting
grounds, living in the open air, and!
taking the storms as they came, he
was safe from the white plague, but |
when he was subjected to the pains |
and penalties of civilization, he be- |
gan to suffer, his people to decrease. |
The bureau contemplates a scheme |
of education, in the way of sanitation,
personal cleanliness, and ‘preventive
measures, and by this way it is hoped
to cut down the frightful death roll
that has been increasing year by
year. It is said the Indians are dy-|
ing off this now of this malady at the |
rate of a thousand a year, and this |
number is increasing, so that in a few

years Poor Lo will be no more. The |
bureau takes its stand on the hu-
manity side of the proposition, but
still, there is something romantic in
the idea:of letting the Indian live on.

A Reminder,

“You were south, weren't you?”
“Yes. ‘And it was so interesting

watching the peasant women carrying |

  

around great heavy jars on their]
heads.”

“Yes. They are almost as   
   as some of the New York wom

 

Herald.rying their hair.’—New York
——————————————————— 15

Incredible Brutality.

Moud—My fiance is a heartless
wretch.

Belle—What’'s the
Maud—I've got a

he won't release me
ment.

trouble?
better offer and

from our engage-
Boston Transcrint.

PUTNAMC ds
y garment wi

  

     

   

| splendid example of

any othe

“MEMOIRS OF DAN RICE,” THE

CLOWN OF OUR DADDIES.

 

At Last, There is on Sale a Book

Brimful of American Humor.

Any bookseller will tell you that

the constant quest of his customers

is for “a book which will make me

laugh.” The bookman is compelled

to reply that the race of American

humorists has run out and comic lit-

erature is scarcer than funny plays.

A wide sale is therefore predicted for

the “Memoirs of Dan Rice,” the

Clown of Our Daddies, written by

Maria Ward Brown, a book guar-

anteed to make you roar with laugh-

ter. The author presents to the pub-

lic a volume of the great Jester’s

most pungent jokes, comic harangues,

caustic hits upon men and manners,

lectures, anecdotes, sketches of ad-

venture, original songs and poetical

effusions; wise and witty, serious,

satirical, and sentimental sayings of

the sawdust arena fof other days.

These “Memoirs” also contain a series

of adventures and incidents alternat-

ing from grave to gay; descriptive
scenes and thrilling events; the rec-
ord of half a century of a remarkable

life, in the course of which the sub-

ject was brought into contact with

most of the'national celebrities of the

day. The book abounds in anecdotes,

humorous and otherwise; and it af-

fords a clearer view of the inside

mysteries of show life than any ac-

count heretofore published. Old Dan

Rice, as the proprietor of the famous

“One Horse Show,” was more of a

national character than Artemus

Ward, and this volume contains the
humor which made the nation laugh

even while the great Civil War raged.

This fascinating book of 500 pages,

beautifully illustrated, will be sent

postpaid to you for $1.50. Address

Book Publishing House, 134 Leonard

street, New York City.

Historical Footnote.

Socrates had just swallowed the

hemlock.
“There’s no benzoate of soda in it,

anyhow,” he said, “and I'd rather
take my dose all at once and have it
over than to linger along for years as
a member of a poison squad.”
But Plato, who was paid by the

line, worked up this simple incident
into a story of several thousand
words.—Chicago Tribune.

Discontent of a Sailor's Wife.

Noah was plainly downcast.
“I brought along plenty of clothes

for my wife, but she says they look
as if they came out of the ark!” he
cried.
Herewith he saw that the salvage

of baggage was a mistake.—New York
Sun. t

 
Only One “Bromo Quinine’

I'hat is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look
tor the signature of k. W. Grove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

\ 
i Earth In a Quiver.

Prof. G. H. Darwin, son of the great
| Darwin, in a recent lecture in London
i confirmed! the discovery of the Ger-
man astronomer, Hecker, that there
are tides in the earth’s crust itself,

similar to those of the ocean, but very
much less, off course. In other words,
the earth’s crust moves up and down

one-third as much as if it was liquid
throughout. In the latitude of Lon-

   

| don, the speaker said, the vertical rise
and fall was from 4 to 5 inches daily.
|For six years, Prof. Hecker worked,
i day and night, inside of ‘a chamber,
| cut inside of a well, 80 feet deep, and
discovered this regular undulation of
the earth’s crust ,and at the same
time he learned that the earth itself

was about as stiff as steel through-
| out. It does not seem that the patient
| professor has evolved any theory from
| this interesting fact, or to illustrate
with it, any phase of the cosmical
evolution. That will probably come

after. It is quite sufficient to know
now, that the earth is a steel bubble,

that is constantly in a quiver.

A Composite Product.

Boggs—Mr. Meekman is a
what a man

Mrs.

ought to be.
Mr. Boggs—Not on your life. He's

| a splendid example of what a wife,
two sisters, a grown-up daughter and
a mother-in-law think a man ought

i to be.—Puck.
 

Didn't Act Like It.

Son—Pa, when you licked me this
morning, did it hurt you, tco?

Father—Well—er, yes.
Son—TIt didn’t bother you a bit when

vou sat down after!
 

     
     If you suffer from Fit

have children, or fr
covery will relieve th
do is to send for a FJ 3ottie oO!

Jr. May's ileptic Cure.
It has cured thousands where everything else

failed. Sent free with directions. Express Prepaid.
Guarantee {ical Laboratory, under the

National Food anc (s Act, June 30th, 1906. Guar-
aunty No. 18971, Ple AGE and rull address.

& g Sickness, Spasms or
1ds that do so, my NewDis-

and all you are asked to

  

   

   

  

a DR. H., MAY,
548 Pearl street, New Y ork City.
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SLICKERS
wear well

and they Keep you
dry while you are
wearing them

$B3oO
EVERYWHERE 4d

GUARANTEED WATERPROOF.| I
CATALOG FREE ]

A.JTOWER CO. BOSTON, USA.
TOWER CANADIAN CO. umiTep, TorONTO. CAN

PAL
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WORTH
MOUNTAINS

OF GOLD
During Change of Life,

says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
Graniteville, Vt. — ‘I was passin

through the Change of Life andsuffer
from nervousness
andother annoying
symptoms, and
can truly say that
LydiaE.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com-
pound has proved
worth mountains
of gold to me, asit
restored my health
and strength. I
never forget to tell
my friends what

. pale 1.ydiaE.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has done for me
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffer-
ing women I am willing to make =
trouble public so you may publis
this letter.”” —MRs. CHAS. BARCLAY,
R.F.D.,Graniteville, Vt.
No other medicine for woman’s ills

has received such wide-spread and un-
qualified endorsement. No other med-
icine we know of has such a record
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years it has been

curing female complaints such as
inflammation, ulceration, local weak-
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, and it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.
It costs but little to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and,
as Mrs. Barclaysays,it is ‘worth moun-
tains of gold’to suffering women.

 

  

 

Too Risky.
“Do you approve of the plan of

teaching pupils to box?”
“Not unconditionally,” replied the

country pedagogue, remembering his
husky 19-year-olds. “Might be all
right, though, if you’d authorize the
teachers to carry guns.”—Philadel-
phia Ledger.

To have more of Health and more of Life,
take Garfield Tea! This Natural laxative
regulates liver, kidneys, stomach and bow-
els, corrects constipation, purifies the blood
and eradicates disease.

Regular.
The Preacher—Do you go to your

place of worship every Sunday?
The Layman—Yes, that’s the only

day I have time to call on her.—
Cleveland Leader.
  

Contracts have been let for Winni-
peg’s new municipal electric power
pln to cost approximately $1,014-

700. ”

METALLIC
 

   

 

  
   
   

 

       

      
   

 

Madeof Steel

For Miners, Quarrymen,
Farmers and All Men
Who Do Rough Work.
Will cut down your

shoe bills. You can buy
shoes fitted with them

from your dealer, or any cob-
bler can put them on. They will
make your old shoes good as new.
Will outlast three pairs of leather
heels, Let us send you booklet
that tells all about them.

 
  
   

   

UNITED SHOE
MACHINERY CO. _
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It’s nothing more or less than extrava-
gance to paya big price fora safety-razor,

The only part that counts for anything
is the blade. But good blades--even the
best of blades--don’t warrant the price
usually demanded {or the razor.
The biggest part of what you pay for

the regular safety-razor is for the frame
and the box--C that don’t figure at
all in the razor’s ue.

Pgove this for yourself,

o 5c in STAMPS brings you
g O11€ of these marvellous
Razors, postpaid, by malf

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,
134 Leonard Street, New York.

sue Oar
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